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gfw Advertisements. .#*9 «ooüs, tie. f$|eiv. .Mmtiscmcnts.roar ami it afforded lier great pleasurg and amuse- ‘ humph !’ all you want to !’ exclaimed the stranger, 
ment to make their acquaintance Over again. She in a loud voice, “ but if you want a coon Ain to 
wits passionately fond of children, and never tired sell again, this is the article !’ «
of hatching and listening to the Jittle things. The “ I don’t think I want to invest.” 
two weeks, had passed, and still she lingered with “You don’t? Great heavens ! but 1 took you 
lier sister. The accounts from* home were so cheer- for a man of talent and enterprise !”
;ng that she fëlt there was no need of returning un- u No one ever buys coon skins or furs in the sum- 
til’the week in which the wedding was to take mer," said the grocer, 
place. “ i know it’s a little late in the season,

“ I wonder wli'at makes one love the little things fore I’m willing to throw off something, 
so,” said Marion bite day, as she was watching her shouldn’t have the face to ask over fifty cents for 
sister- patiently building* and rebuilding a tower for this ’ere coon skin.’’
the babv to Knock down, doing it as if she delighted “ 1 shouldn’t want to pay that price,” replied the 
in it, when Marion knew she was longing to get grocer.
away and finish a book they were all very much “You wouldn’t? Merciful stars ! Butins it \ 
fascinated with,'only baby did not choose to go to any- sible that you would take bread from the mouths of 
body else just then. “ Well, I don’t know that I do my starving children, my innocent darlings, who 
wonder either, about those children, they are so don’t know a coon skin from a cow hide !” 
good,” The grocer was silent, and the stranger smoothed

“Do you think they are?” asked her sister ; the brindled hair with his right hand and con- 
“ why, I think they are the most turbulent lot in tinued 
the world. But it isn’t that,—their being good “ I will go before any 
doesn’t make a bit of difference, only that when a solemn oath that this is one of the best coon skins 
they are good we love them with jov, and when offered in this market for the last fifteen years, 
they are bad we love them with sorrow. It seems Observe the variegated colors ! Behold the tender 
to be in the nature given to us tolo*. e help- softness ! Just put your hand on this coon skin, 
leas, dependant creatures, and t° enter into their mister?”
little occupations and plans, though they may look “ I don’t think I want to buy any fürs before No- 
very trifling to us. I suppose it’s a faint shadow of vember,” quietly replied the grocer, 
the Father’s love for its.” “ You don’t ? Is it possible that you will delib

erately let this great bargain slip through your fin
gers ! No! I cannot believe it !. Dozens of grocers 
in this town want this coon skin ; want it so that 
they can’t keep still ; but I was recommended to 
come to you, and I am here.”

“ It isn’t a prime skin,” 
glanced at the flesh side a

“ It ain’t ? Here, mister, shoot me ! Draw your 
revolver and send a bullet in here, right through 
my quivering heart !”

He dropped the coon skin and held his coat and 
vest open, but as the grocer didn’t shoot he pre
sently picked up his merchandise, and continued 
in a saa voice :

“ Mister, do I look like a pirate, or a robb 
a liar ? Do you suppose I’d go and tell you 
liberate lie, and peril my chances of ever 
ing heaven, for the sake o 
skin ?”

“ No, I suppose not,” replied the grocer, leaning 
back in his chair.

“ Ah, no, I wouldn’t. I ain’t purty, nor I don’t 
wear many store clothes on my person, but I’m 
honest—yes, as honest as the day is long. If 1 
should so far forget my early training as to tell 
you a lie about this coon skin, I never could enjoy 
another night’s rest—never !”
•»“ Well, I guess I don’t want it,” said the gr 

“Heavens ! but is it possible that you will let 
me return to my loving wife and fond children 
without bread to appease their hunger ? Will you 
deliberately and wilfully sit there and see me tie 
this coon skin and walk away, when I am offering 
it to you at one half its market value?”

“ You can perhaps sell it elsewhere.”
can. I know a dozen men who want 

it, but they are not men of your reputation. When 
you hand me fifty cents I know it is the genuine 
scrip, and I go away satisfied. The other», might 
pass counterfeit money on me, and I might be ar
rested and jailed, and my family be exposed to the 
scorn of the cold world.”

“ I don’t want, the coon skin,” said the g 
“ but if your family are suffering for want of 
I’ll give you fifteen cents for it, and throw 
in the Ion.” x

“ Fif—fifteen — fifteen cents!” exclaimed the 
stranger, dropping the fur and springing off' the 
step. “ Now let the angels look down ami weep ! 
Let the bright sun be obscured by clouds blacker 
than midnight rolled in tar ! If life has come to 
this, let me die at once !”

The grocer picked up a newspaper, and the 
•stranger waited two or three minutes, sighed 
heavily, and then handed out the coon skin, and 
sadly said:

“Take i

ïtnv ^tivnliMiufitts.^ f _ SOLOMON BAY.
i.' 1 'sjL hard, ck.se man was Solomon Ray, 

Nothing of value he gave away ;
He hOnnted and saved ;
He ptn&ied and shaved ;

And the more ho had the more he craved.

he toiled to gain 
lit and pain ;

:s WOEKS OF ABTLONDON HOUSE LONDON HOUSE. •
AFTER THE

The hard-earned dollars 
Brought him little bat toil 

For little lie spent,
And all he lent.

He made it bring him twenty per cent.

Such was the life of Solomon Ray,
TUfc years went by and his h*ir grew_gray ;

’ ' ■ His cheeks grew thin,
., ■ And his soul within

Grew hard as the dollars he worked to win.

But he died one day, as all men. must,
• For life is fleeting and man bat dust.

The heirs weré-gay 
That laid him away,

And that was the end of Solomon Ray. 

They qnarfeled.npw who had little cared 
F&r Solomon Ray while his life was spared. 

His lands were sold,
• :*„** . And his hard-earned gold

All went to the lawyers, I am told.

Yet men will cheat, and pinch and save, 
Nor carry their treasures beyond the grave. 

All their gold some day ^
Will melt away

' Lit* the selfish savings of Solomon Ray.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,OLD MASTERS AND BEST -MODERN PAINTERS,R E TAIL.and there-
I On Hale aft, 21 Germain Street.

WHOLESALE MARKET SQUARE.’ [From the Daily Telegraph, Jday 19.J

BARNES, KERR L CO., . GENUINE WORKS OF ABT.
■WtMUmbt if even all our local readers, who know a good 
micture when they sce-tt, have any idea of the number and 

® Icharnvter of the line pictures to be found in Mr. Thomas H. 
,t TlOX Keohan's little shop, 21 Germain street. Ilis portfolio now 

■Rs de- contains a lot or engravings as superior to what are sometimes 
I called “ Works of Art/' as one of Shaksin-are’s sonnets to a 
povgi by Martin Farouhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
Is now almost the onlv farm in which the great master-pieces I 
i.f painting can be so r,•‘produced as to come within the means 
lot admiring purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 

It he pencils of several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
F modern painters in France, Italy and the British Isles. The 
•art of the enfcraver, in some instances, IS as notable as that ef

The raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, is 
tore. Tito original is of extraordinary value.

■■I La Virgine au Rosarie, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
**"5 Cross, by Raphael, are among the chief works of their illus

trious authors.
Hogarth before the authorities oWalais, by Claxton, is de

sirable on account of the original portraits it centaius, but 
even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing 
Room Scene in the reign of the present Qqpen, and the por
traits of British men of Science and Literature. The indivld- 
ality of the eourt beauties and of the sarans, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There 
are other desirable portraits of the Queen and members of the] 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty’s tisit to a 
Crimean -Hospital ; another a like Royal visit to a Soldier’s 
Widow’s Cottage, tie. These and some of the picturès of 

w sedhes in the life of the great Duke of Wellington, are worthy
SA.LF of a place in aay collection.

The Queen’s Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 
■■•historic memorial of lhat war It is illustrated by two fine| 

f works by O’Neill, numbly. Eastward Ho! and Home Again, 
■which are true to nature, and would be an acquisition to any| 
collectibn.

The lovers of animals will delight in the many 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs-, deer and horses are parti
cularly attractive. The weighing- of the Deer, by J. F. 
Taylor, ft a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 
English Derby,-*wifli genuine portraits—will be even more

JTAVE determined to clear out at a GREAT RED 
. A. several lots of seasonable goods from thch va ion 
partments. The special attention of the public i ; 3fr|ertt 
the following, and an oarly call solicited :

MAY 1st, 1875.WAREHOUSE!.V #6. ' r! court in the land and take

\
A Lot of Fancy SILKS t narrow sti ipesj 

in Colored and. Black and White, 
at 75 eta. per yard.

OCR STOCK OF
? •

SPRING GOODS,/
Plack Broche, for;..

Original' price <.00. ) CANTERBURY STREET.Those words opened a new world of thought and 
feeling for Marion. The Father’s love for us 1 She 
had never realized that before. He was not a hard 
task-master, 4hen, driving us by threats of his judg
ments to walk the path of duty in stern self-abne
gation, but a loving Father, yea, the very source of 
love, Love itself, drawing his children to him ; giv
ing us work to do as wc set little ones to learn their 
letters, and helping us td do it as we help them, 
only more tenderly, more patiently, a thousand 
times. Helping us up when our first feeble steps 
falter and we fall, and encouraging us to try again; 
bidding us lean on Him, not trusting in our own 
strength, but in His, which is almighty and ever
lasting. All this the Bible showed her when her 
eyes were open to see it, and she passed into a new 
life, was born a child of God. In the joy of this 
new strength her letter to Fred the next day was 
full of the love and mercy of God, but after it was 
written and sent away she began to wonder whether 
tliis engagement of hers was really the noble self- 
sacrifice she had fondly imagined. Was it, after 
all, she asked herself, the life in which she could 
best serve God ? She felt now that such sacrifices 

not demanded of her, but it was not that 
which troubled her ; it was the fear that such a 
thing was not right. She thought of Fred's words, 
that we were not told to make crosses for ourselves, 
and wondered whether she had allowed an imagin
ary duty to blind her eyes to the real work that 
God had given her to* do. She thought of the 
many poor, destitute creatures that she might have 
ministered to and comforted, and talked to of this 
Wonderful love that she had found, if she had only 
understood it before, and now that she did under
stand it, she was going to bind herself to one who 
was already surrounded by all the temporal bless
ings that so many lacked, and who knew very well 
tlie only way of salvation, if he chose to take it. 
And then, she had felt all along that she had not 
done her duty to him as a cousin :—how, then, 
could she have hoped to do it as a wife ? She 
thought, too, that perhaps she had over-estimated 
liis sensitiveness about remaining with them, and 
acknowledged having felt a little vanity at the 
thought of being so necessary to his happiness. 
Though she did not love him, she liked him to love 
her. and she had unmistakably encouraged the

COMPRISING A VERYPlain Japanese, for.
Original prici 85 eta.)

Pull Assortment in every Department,
said the , 

second tim
grocer, ‘as he 
ic.”. [WRITTEN FOR THE WATCHMAN.]

MARION BEAUMONT’S ENGAGEMENT.

BY “ CORINNE.”

rI» NOW COMPLETE. .
:A Lot of REMNANTS of SILKS at 

PRICE. WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OUR FRIENDS; 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 
SHALL BE DONE ON THE 

BEST TERMS.

• ’ ------ Continued.
• Mrp. feeaumont grew daily fonder of Fred. 
Haviqg no son"of her own, her heart clung to him 
lovingly.

. 9 , “ I wish you would stay here with me always,
my boy,” she said one day, passing her soft hand 

* tenderly through his hair.
He took her hand in his and kissed it. “ Dear 

auntie.!” lie said, turning his large expressive eyes 
qn her face, “ if I were a strong man*, and Marion 
Were willing, you would not have to urge me.”

lilrs. Beaumont started. “ My. poor boy,” she 
said,*.“ I never thought of that Do you love her 
like that?”

“ I love her dearly, dedTlv ! Who could help it ? 
She is so. sweet and lovable. Dear auntie, don’t 
tell her,—it would only trouble her.”

Mrs. Beaumont promised, as she wiped the heads 
of perspiration his excitement had started, from 
his forehead, and softly kissed him, -but Marion 
had heard all.

When she went in to wish him good night an

A
Ill'

<11 .....13.00 fine picturesPlain White Wraps.;..
(Worth $5.IW. )....................I

of selling you this coon

*•
W-^- THE SUBSCRIBERS 1

,i 1B

.... *4.00Parisian S<-a
(Original prices from *6.50 to 88.00.) - The morning before thé huit le.

ButtTv, companion pictures, by P. 1. Darker, are touching 
contrasts, very perfert of their kind.

Among the pictures turuine^m religions themes we should 
include the Crown of Glory,T'lie Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temple. The second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jenue. It represents a 
female deathlied, cheered by the reading of the .Scriptures, 
with the expectant angels hovering above. This picture is 
■■■tastefully framed.

English scenery, including The Shores of Old England 
bathing scenes).and Summer pictures by first-class artists 
lelp to grace the collection.

, Our yofing lady renders would find pleasure in looking at 
Yes or No—a thoughtful female figure bolding a letter belaud 
her hack and trying to solve the conundrum.

These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found] 
in Mr. Keohan,’*collection. The fact that, these pictures were 

|selected by himself, shows that lie is possessed of excellent 
taste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic
tures are very moderate. They range from *5 or SC to *lu or 
*20. The same pictures have frequently been sold for as 
many pounds sterling as they are now ottered for iu dollars. 
A few such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true ati is of t hynosH»euettecut 
tand the most pflwerftjl character.
■ inspection invite* 1.

T - DANIEL & BOYD.V- A few Black Enibroidyfed Cashmere Tabller<ostui les. Very

May 1
HAVEr Ladles’ Cost urn

(Original* prices 88.00 to £16.00.
» to *8 00

R. & T. FINLAY
LACE CURTAINS. .

assortment of Leno Nottingham and 
Nwlsse at Reduced Price».; j

Curtain Nets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard..

ON H-A-ZLTZD
invite attention to their large stock^of

III

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, &C„

• • hour or two’ later, he looked up at lier, wistfully.
• “ What is it, Fred ?” she asked, sinking down 

on her knees beside his chair. “ Why do you look
at me like that ?”

*^My dear little cousin,” he said, lifting his eye
brows as lie turned away half-iropatiently at the 
unexpected notice her look had called forth, “ you 
mustn’t think anything of a sick man’s looks. It 
isn’t worth while.”

“ But J do, notice all yotir looks, Fred,” she 
said, passing her fingers along the cord on his 
dressing-gown sleeve.

He started ’and looked at her searchingly. 
you don’t know wliat they mean ?” he said, 
ing more lightly than he felt.

“ I can read some,” she said.
** What do they say ?” he asked in a low voice.

•“ Something you don’t want me to know,” she 
answered, making a desperate effort to speak in a 
calm voide, and signally failed.

* “Marion! what?”

ONE OF
“ I know I

THOMAS II. KEOHAN.Fancy Skirts. .1 je. to *1.00
(Original prices 81.00 to 81.50.)

HARPER’S PERIODICALSI

THE LARGESTFancy Muslins........ ..................................................
(Original prices from 10 cts to 22 cts.)L which they will sell atFOR 1875.V

it back
/’ r VERY LOW PRICES!Fancy and I’lain Batistes at a Great Reduction.“ But HAKPERN MAGAZINE.

no monthly Magazine" an Intelligent reading 
Jly can less atfor.1 to be without. Many Magazines are] 

accumulated. Hurper's to edited. There Is not a Magazine] 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not a] 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine In the world.—New England Haine-

i R. & T. FINLAY,
ANDi ew), fromWhite and Niagara Fancy Sateen Stripes, (quite 

12c. to 20c., original prices 18c. to 38c.growth of a feeling that, let alone, might, in time, 
have pa$K& into a very warm brotherly affection. 
Well, the mistake was made, and now what was to 
be done ? One feeling said, “ Go back to England 
and tell «Fred that you cannot marry without love. 
Appeal to his better feelings. Tell him he was 
right in urging you against it, and he will readily 

strong.” , forgive and release you, and respect you all the
“ Oh) Marion !” he said in a tone of deep dis- more for acknowledging yonr mistake.” And 

tress, and with an agitation that alarmed her, “ I anbther feeling said, “ To do that would break his 
didn’t know my looks spoke so plainly. I have no heart and perhaps shorten'his days, Go and give 
right to think or talk of love, but I am too weak to him what you promised. He knows you don’t love 
withstand jhe temptation that jour continual pre- him. You never said you did.” 
sence offers. Forget it,” he said, his voice sinking por two days she remained tossed about by con- 
to a whisper. flicting emotions, and then "she decided to go lfome

“ No, Fred, I don’t want to forget it,” she said, ^ any rate and see what would follow. .Yes, she 
. as she smoothed back the hair from his forehead, go the next day, and when she had made up

You have a right to think and talk of love, more her mind so far* she looked forward fliore hopefully, 
'han if you were strong, and you must not repioach gj,e felt’sure that when she saw Fred she could 

yourself. I should never have understood your n her heart to him, and all would be well, 
looks if I had not heard something that explained The next m0rning when she was sitting with her

’ "after- sister and brother at breakfast, a telegram was.
brought in and handed to Sir Edward. Marion 

' *"■ ’ with a half 
eld out her

18 Charlotte Street.;

r -A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

(LESS THAN HALF PRICK-) .

I •

and
V. standard.

The most popular and, in its scheme, the most original oj 
out Magazines.—Aa/w*.

TOBACCOS.BEST ASSORTEDi L. a Something you would tell me if yon were
-Ml

it, and give me the. paltry pittance ! 
am going home to die in the bosom of my family ! 
I’ll gather them around me once more, take a last 
farewell, and then I’ll drop into the turbid river, 
and be seen no more !”

The money was handed him, and he passed down 
the street two blocks, turned to the left, and as he 
kicked open the blind door of a saloon, he said to 
the bar-keeper :

“"Juleps for one, and fill the glass choclfrup !”

I
HARPER’S WEEKLY.

The best publication of its clasS*iu America,and so far - 
ahead of alf other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison between itimd any of their number. Its columns! 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed. * * * Its illustrations are mimerons and beauti- 
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of till 

\ Boston Traveler.
Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi

cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex-] 
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary | 
style.—Eraminer. and Chronicle.

Black and White Stripes. 13c.; Black and Colored if tripes 20c. 
Original prices from 33c. to 43c.

Ï? WHOLESALE.
1 FANCY SERGES, loc. Original price 25 cents.

e country.— STOCKS7 A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DOMESTIC, MONTREAL AND VIRGINIA

TOBACCOS,
*

FANCY DRESS GOODS!qpF IT WAS 8AM.
HARPER’S BAZAR.

It is really the only illust rate^ chronicler of fashion in the 
country. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.-—Boston Saturday 
Keening Gazette.

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
bonnet ; it will nave you ten times tlie price iu the household 

loniy it teaches.—Providence Journal.

Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.

OF*hem. I heard what you said to mamma this a 
upon. Fred, she wants you to stay here, and you 

. will not, because you love me, and—am I right ? 
‘because you do not think it i%ht -to

Reduced to 19, 13, 20 and 25 ctw. ’ of every description, always in stock and for sale the low
est market rates, in Bond or Duty Paid

The other day a tall, slim woman from over the 
river hunted around Vicksburg until she found 
Coroner Blessing, whose retiring disposition and 
prompt attention to business are certain to make 
him famous all over the State within the coming 
year, and when she was certain of her man, she in-
<l “ Business ain’t driving now, îsTl f

“ Well, nothing to brag of. I get a floater of a 
nigger now and then, but ft isn’t anything like old 
times.” .

(lalatetFStripes 20c.; Galated Frills for Trimming. 
CHEOK LINEN FORtNASTUMFS, 16 cts: Original price 32e. 
Japanese Reversible and Fancy Prints ab » Ureal Reduct ioa 

—From 7c.
40 pieces BRILLIANTlNto 

price Ï0c. A l tp#e t#T eFJ

WHITS COTTON HC33, *i’fASHI0

Urougnt in ana iinuueu iu ou ^ 
saw him glance at her as he read it, and, 
guess alf the contents, she rose* and ««
hand for it. The engagement was cancelled  ̂by a 
higher power. 
not to seek* her
his dead face. He had died in the 
wished Mrs. Beaumont good-night and 
just as usual, and in the morning, when 
went in with the cup of chocolate which he always 
took at six o’clock, lie found him lying with his 
face turned to the windotfr, and his cheek r 
his hand, looking so calm and r *'

■\
wcvbubc yuu uu uw mtuix *v nguv iv ask me to i -be-” 11 !., .

" To belny wife,? he said, when her voice sank 
and died awày, “ yes, Marion, you are right.”

~ "" You canhot ask me,” she murmured, with her 
face hidden on the arm of the chair. “ But I ask

style!) ; original JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,
21 WATER STREET,

at 15c. (new
i •! Fred was dead ! and she went home, 

release, but to look her last upon 
fc had died in the night. He had 

e to bed DRY GOODSNED,
HU ST. JOHN, N. B.

At lO eta. Hj>er Pair.

Ladies’ RIBBED WHITE MERINO, 12c. i>e 
Special line in SHEETINGS and PILLOW VfffTONS-70 

inch, 30c.; 0-4 American, 35 cents.
July 17

^ you think I could- be so unmanly as to ac- 
-“"oept the sacrifice? No, Marion: I am not as weak as 

you tMMc.”
There was a long silence, while Marion’s face 

was still hidden, but, bv-and-bye, she rose, and said,
With a touch of hauteur, “ I have humbled myself 
for nothing, then, or only to be refused.” n

“ Oh, Marion ry he said, rising then and putting 
his arms around the half-shrinking figure, “ what 
can I Say ? What can I do ? You don’t know 
what you ask.”

“ Yes. I do,” she said, in a low, clear voice, as 
her. head sank on his breast. “ I ask for the right 
to care for yon as only a wife could. Mamma 
îpyes you as a son ; she wants you to stay here ; 
and I can think of no task tliat would so well 

e • ' satisfy my longing to- be of use to some one. I 
could still do my duty to her and make her happy, 
and could make you both happy at once,—why not 
let me do.it Tf
., Betook her face between hi, hands, and raiaing „ ghe ^ ^ writi„g 
it, looked >”«0 «he beautiful eye., whose glance. daughter. -'It seemed
were the .nnshmejftf his life, and said, “ Its all death w?hten in hi. face that morning when he 
ml bapptnea. and hers, not your own at all. d Marion Mk«l my conwnt. I know that many

I haw no right to expect happiness m tins , censured my conduct in the affair, but, 
worid Fred I want to have something to do. ^„0^in how vivid Marion’s imagination is, f 
iWt the Bible say that we are to take up our feared ,|at if ! withheld my consent she would 
crneduly and follow Christ. brood on Fred’s disapppointment until she fancied
‘Yes, but it doesn t say we are to make crosses herself in ]ove with him, and I think I acteifor

»> » *e d».y ...at is
laid before me to do. There js no happiness to he „eakened her character, but she is still young 
found anywhere but in the path of duty, and if this h rec0Ter that, aid I believe that this be-
were not the leading of God, why were yon per- ’"avjment wil! do her good. When von write to

drow back and wliisnered “ wc will rnnmilt it was more than well with him. Several of

sSîgSïSætss
a delay that Marion was willibg to grant, now that her-,lt. Commun o i Sanday This was a
she knew Fred would lie content to stay there and Srfat df?1, f?* Fre,J,'i i.'?hd„ , hLhiudyTomi ^ l"em-in9,ead “f b“C“ to b^oKtin.U,hthTdh.yXr: ÏÏ

Wi^conAr,rS>»«era &Î. a wfek before hi, death

have him on her bands longer than she expels, life ÿÜÜjft SÆSWLttSnï
and She Will find ll s no joke to have to wait on Ins known world. A world that ia all around us as space is round 
whims.” the globe, and yet veiled in such obscurity that uo eye can

• , “ M-ioni, goingto marry Fred toget a chance fSs'l
tO_ convert him, eatd r red a aunt, Mrs. Bray, a fined to grovelling scenes of night. No more a tenant pent 
wicked old lady who was much prouder of ulayintz iu mortal clay. A»d yet there are some iu this enlightened * mbbagethanof reading her gble ; andsKe/waî S  ̂.‘t ^
very near to the truth. Marion thought that an of their ideas will change. I **««.• now, as surely as I know i 
Fred’s wife she would have a better chance of alii a living, breathing creature, that this soul of uiiue will

heart. She had felt and said that it was duty and 
not love that prompted the self-sacrifice. She did 
net love him, but she thought she could be a very 
devoted wife for all that. The effect of her engage
ment, on one person, she did not know of until 
years later. Mr. Macdonald had just inherited an 
estate in Scotland, and had begun to make arrange
ments for having the old mansion thoroughly re
paired and re-decorated, but on hearing of 
Marion’s engagement he sent to countermand the 
orders he had given, shut" up the place, and 
off no one knew whither.

“ I should like to go and see Bertha before 
we are married,” said Marion one evening, just be-' 
fore the the first month expired. “ I promised to. 
spend a week or fortnight with her this summer, 
and she will not be able to come.” Bertha was:
"Varion’s married sister, living in Germany.- 

“■Yea, go my dear,” said her mother, win 
«topped short f “ Fir take care of Fred whi
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THE
She heaved a sigh, and continued 
“Sam is missing.”
“ 8am, Sam ?” he repeated.
“ Yes, my old man. It’s nigh on to twelve weeks 
ice he started to cross the river about six miles 

above here, and I’m getting anxious. I thought 
l’d^drop down and see if you remembered of hav
ing" sot on such a man.”

“ About twelve weeks ago—let’s see. I believe I 
in a floater some ten or eleven weeks

/ " face turned to the window, and his cheek resting on 
his hand, looking so calm and peaceful that he, at 
first, thought him to be asleep, but on a second 
glahce something in the face caught his attention, 
and going to the bed-side he found that the im
mortal and invisible part had fled, leaving the 
beautiful earthly form pulseless and cold. The 
doctor’s verdict was that he had breathed his last 
soon after retiring, and. from the unruffled com
posure of his face, and the undisturbed order of his 
surroundings, they judged that his end 
and quiet as dropping asleep.

There was much.to comfort the survivors during 
those trying days that followed. By Mrs. ^-Beau
mont, who mourned him sincerely, the end had 
been foreseen for some time.

“ I should not have consented to the engagement 
so readily, if I had not felt sure that the end was* 

of the event to her eld- 
to me that I could see
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CLOTHINGdid pull

“ Was he a tall man ?”
“ Yes, I think he was.”
“Have a long nose and brick-colored hair ?”
“ Yes, I remember now.”
“ Cow-hide shoes and a yaller coat on ?”
“ Yes, I got that very man.” 

j“ A riz to the surface and was pulled in here, sot 
on according to law, and duly buried ?”

“ He was, madam. And do y.ou believe that the 
body waa that ofvour missing husband?”

“ I know it. He could drive mules or paddle a 
dug-out with any man in Louisiana, but he couldn’t 
swim worth cobs. His canoe flopped over, he went 
under, and that’s the reason he didn’t come home.” 
' “ And do you want the body exhumed so as to 

make sure ?” t
“ Was he put down to stay ?”
“ He was well buried, madam.”

" “ Well, it’s ’bout as well to let him stay there. 
He’s probably fell away so that I wouldn’t know 

and I don’t feel like having my nerves strung
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nade un with great care and are in every 
respect reliable.

No Banker, Merchant or other business man can afford to 
be without The Gazette.

“ Well, I’m very sorry for you 
could have identified the body I v 
you word right away.”

“ It’s all right. I’ve felt it in my bones for more’» 
two months that I was a widder, and the shock 
don’t stagger me like it would at first. I’m sorry, 
for Sam was kind.”

“ Yes, it was too bad.”
“ But he ought to a knowed better, when he 

couldn’t swim. I told him and told him and told 
him, and that day I told him again, and he hol
lered back. ‘ Shut up !’ ”

“ He did !”

, madam. If I 
would have sent OFFER FOR SALE may 22 3mChamberlain’s Offkh, ) 

City of Saint John, July 19t i, 1875. )
#

heri feel- ALïÆ,,^
of the Harbor, are hereby notified that a List the Assess
ments lias been filed by the Assessors iu tlitoj office, 
the same may be inspected; and unless the respective assess
ments be paid forthwith into this office the saiqe will be col
lected according to law. 

july.^4 2w
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The Weekly Gazette now appears, to great 
interest and value. The paper will be placed under the di
rection of a special editor, and largely made up of matter 
expressly set up for it, and having particular interest for the 
readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been 
made for the publication of good serial stories; selections of 
interesting family reading; market reports made up ex
pressly for this edition, ana of special value to farmers ; care
fully prepared summaries of home and foreign news ; and an 
original agricultural department.
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For special club ternis (which will be found very attrac
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ress, in which 
tly increase its AT THE

WM. SANDALL, Cl amberlaiu. JUST OPENED and^reaa^for Inspect ion and varied
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UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK BUTTONS,

ICE CREAM FREE-Z ERS,
j , TCE PICKS AND HATCHETS,

1 WATER COOLERS,
WATER FILTERS,
WIRE COVERS,

RE FLY CLOTH. 
GALVANIZED BED LATTICE. 
SITZ AND SPONGE BATHS, 
TOILET WARE,
PRESERVE KETTLES,

Very Lowest Rates“ Yes, he did ; and now lie is under the sile, and 
I’m here! I’m ’bleeged, Mr. —I know where 
he is Bow, and when I wake up in the night I shan't 
worry so much. Is there anything to pay ?”

“No; nothing.”
“ Well, I’ll go home feeling better. It’s kinder 

hard to have the old man go under that way, but I 
’spose the Lord knows bést. The Bible says we

I
WI
WIh.

Gond and Cheap,
BOWES & EVANS,

4 Canter jury street."?-cometh up to be cut down, and I suppose 
means drowning as well as shooting.”

And she felt to see if her spectacle-case was all 
safe, and started for home.— Vicksburg Herald.

July 10,1875.that

GLASGOW DYE WORKS, TO IM SUI No. 8 HORSFIELD STREET - 9T. JOHN, N. B.s. % TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,
MISSISSIPPI STEAMBOAT RACING. F and an assortment of FANCY HABERDASHERY, LISLE 

GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, iu White and Ctiored;

White Cotton and Balbriggan Hose,
0 SUIT THE TIMES,£ SMITH & BURTON,

DYERS. SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS

Racing was royal fun. The public always had 
an idea that racing wtyt dangerous ; whereas the 
very opposition was the case—that is, after the 
laws were passed which restricted each boat to just 
so many pounds of steam to the square iuch. No 
engineer was ever sleepy or careless when his heart 
was in a race. Ae was constantly on the alert, 
trying gauge-cocks and watching things. The dan
gerous place was on slowl popular boots, where the 
engineers drowsed around and alloyed chips to get 
into the “ doctor ” and shut off the water supply 
from the boilers.

In the “ flush times ” of steamboating a race be
tween two notoriously fleet steamers was an event 
of vast importance. The date was set for it several 
weeks in advance, and from that time forward the 
whole Mississippi Valley was in a state of cousum- 
ing excitement. Politics and the weather were 
dropped, and the people talked only of the comihg 
race. As the time approached the two steamers 
“stripped” and got ready. Every incumbrance 
that added weight, or exposed a resisting surface to 
wind or water, was removed, if the boat could pos
sibly do without it. The “spars” and sometimes 
even their supporting derricks were sent ashore 
and no means left to set the boat afloat, in case she 
got aground, When the Eclipse and the A. L. 
Shotwen ran their great race twenty-two years ago, 
it was said that pains were taken to scrape the 
gilding off'the fanciful device which hung belt 
the Eclipse’s chimneys, and t 
the cajjtain left off his kid glo

the boat
drawing five and a half feet forward and five feet 
aft, she was carefully loaded to the exact figurg— 
she wouldn’t enter a dose of homeopathic pills on 
he? manifest after that Hartjly any passengers 
were taken, because they not o»Jy adfl Wright, but 
never will “ trim boat.” They always run to the 
side when there is anything to see, whereas a con
scientious and experienced steamboatmau would 
stick to the centre of the boat and part his hair in 
the middle with a spirit level.—Mark Twain, in

iPALMAMfcqUI, ICRUIT«y EjEBAT Icn
1

•I BLACK AND COLORED

- r KID GLOVESis and Practical Ostrich Feather Dresser».

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Full 
I—| satisfik-tion .warranted to all such as limy feel disposed to 

favor them with their custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned aud Finished. june 19 Gui

*TNThe fiext day the entry ran:—
“ A letter from Marion to-day, aud a reference to next 

Thursday week, when she thinks, poor child ! that she is to 
give herself to me to be my willing slave for life. I wonder 
whether I had better write to her, or wait until her return, 
to let her know that I cannot be satisfied wish anything less 
than love. I think I will write aud then she can stay with 
Bertha a little longer, and yet I fell as if I must see her face

In bia-desk waa part of a letter to her, written 
the very day before his death, and Marion put it 
away with the diary and kept them as dear relics pf 
one who, without professing to be a Giristian at all, 
had taught her something, and left behind him 
nothing but what his nearest and dearest loved 
might cherish the memory of. His gentleness and 
courtesy, his kindly consideration for the comfort 
of those around him, had made him very much be
loved by all who knew him intimately, and their 
only regret was that one who had shown so much 
of the spirit of a Christian should not have left a 
clearer evidence of his acceptance in Christ.

H ^ and a large and varied Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.
55
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once more before
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X neb, Burl and Hungarian.Ash Trimming,

PINE, u#w style, Marble Tops and tastèfuUy finished.
(U ALSO—WALNUT SUITS, Marble or Wood Tops.

Which we offer at moderate prices,

<YK. Bl’RNHAM * UO..

ASH,
Marble Top, new

> C. G. BERRYMAN,Ï PROMPT PAY ONLY. I■ r-i 12 Charlotte Street,
baa In stock a large assortment suitable tor
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<J (INI Y *™rlc“ °*»" "”r an, MlM UH LI In Europe, or which present such exiruunli- 

end a wide sale

t§. ALWAYS ,
M Europe. Out of hundreds there havo not bien m in 
K. all Where any other organa have been preferred.

DECT Declared by Eminent Musicians, in both 
DCOj hemispheres, to be Unrlvaltd. See 

■ TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinioii of more 
than One Thousand (sent free). T i

july 3 55 Germain street.

e care of Fred while you 
are away. -Don’t you think I can, Fred ?”

“ Yes,*auntie, we shall do very well, I’ve no

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
•<

OF BERI.IN, PRUMS1A,
’ is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, wli

TO BE CONTINUED. nary excellence as to
doubt

So Marion made her preparations to go on the 
next day but one. The old coachman was to see 
her safe on board the "Hamburg steamer, and her 
brother-in-law{ Sir Edward Stanbury, would meet 
her on her arrival. At the last moment, with her 
hat and cloak on, she went up to wish Fred good 
bye. She knelt down by his chair, as she had on 
that night when rite came to offer herself on the 
altar tit duty.

* Good bye,” she whispered \ “ it won’t be long.”
“ Good bye, my sweetest. No, not long, not 

long,” 1^ replied, pressing one long kiss on her

Lady Stanbury waç delighted to see her sister, 
and the children their aunt, of whom they had beard 
®o much. Marion had not seen them for more than a

ere he can be consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

A3* His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhcea*,Cam-era, Eye and Ear. 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife, juue IB 14w
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O \J Mousop A Co’s.. Trattena'ri'Ut SH 
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SILK LEGGINGS;
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SILK SOCKS;
ABDOMINAL 
GENT’S BELT

THE MAN WITH THE C00N SKIN.

He halted in front of
that for that one trip 
ves and had his head 

But I always doubted these things. If 
known to make her best speed when

a grocery store, and draw
ing from under his coat a small parcel tied around 
with a string, lie inquired of the grocer, who sat by 
the door :

“ How’s trade ?”
“ Pretty fair for hot weather,” was the answer.
“Are you up to bargains ?” continued the stran

ger, as he untied the parcel and took out a coon 
skin—a coon skin which seemed to have been 
kicked about the house ever since the close of the

“ Humph !” sneered the grocer, as he contenljtu- 
ously regarded the old coon skin.

“ You may ‘ humph !’ and ‘ humph !’ and j the. August Atlantic,

> T. R JONES & CO.,‘ INSIST rat,, .
■. IjBeeiONa for telling inferior organs, ami for tbit 1 

ft reason often try very hard to telf something else.

o NEW STYLES 9r &lo and Combination Stop*. Superb 
O JEtagere aud other Cases of new designs.
ii®JMPJ®TOR(SAN^

EASY PAYMENTS.™"*-6
V payments ; or routed until rent paya tor th

AVING STICKS

f CANTERBURY STREET,
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For sale by
qmutèrly IZj A, CHALONER, 

Cor. King and Germain streets.i ST. JOHN N. P,. 1 c
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